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~iw esteckion of magnetic spectrometer techniques to high energies in- , 

volves several new problems. Tne principal factors, aside from minimizing 
'_ 

cost for a given momentum acceptance (&/p)maXf solid angle (L&), and,momen- " 

turn resolution (Ap/p)min are: _ 

(1) At high energies, cross sections are rapidly varying functions 

of nroduction angle 8 f and therefore, information on 8 within the solid 
Y. 

. 

angle .accepted must be preserved. . 

(2) Liquid or gas targets are in general horizontal line sources of 

small vertical height. 

” (3) The spectrometer must permit reliable particle identification con- 
: '. '. 

sistent with large ratios of reje cted to accepted'particle fluxes. 

I i At these hi-g h ‘energies'physical dimensions of beam tran,sport equipment 
'.. 

are lar-s and therefore 6 it is highly preferable to confine the plane of 

bend of momentum-dkpersive elements to the horizontal plane. In this paper 
: . . 

we trill compare the properties of a magnetic aialyzing system of novel de- 

sign meeting these requirements with those of a more conventional design 

in which 8 information is displayed in the horizontal plane while the mo- 

mentux dispersion plane is vertical. 

A proposed spectrometer which illustrates the principle operates as 

follov~ (Fig. 1): in the horizontal plane a quadrupole Q, focuses a 

horizo-.tal iine source to a point, thus giving dispersion in the focal plane -- 

corres,:ondi_s to the production angle 8. A defocusing quadrupole Q2 is 

placed at this intermediate focus but has no effect on the final image in 

the horizontal plane. The remaining part of the spectrometer, two bending 

mr$x?i; s v I I 1 and M2 and a focusing quadrupole Q 3' images the interrxdiatc 

foe 2.1. ;;o ir,t Et the final foc.al plane. 'I':qis f--jJ& Inag? (i-n the :-,~~i,~O~,t~.l 

I@?*ye , ’ i.s displaced from the central trajectory by a distance w?,ic:? is 

. - l- 



i.ineariv Y :vo?ortic to both production angle and momentum. In the verti- 

cal ;kX?e, the PO?: -to-point focal pro, Dertles are determined by the.quadru- 

poles, Q,, Q2, ark -.3 respectively. 

Eow if the s .i quadrupole, Q2, is rotated about the beam axis through 

an angle Q, -the >roduction angle 8 in the horizontal plane will be dis- 

persed in the vertical plane. Since QZ .i.s at a'hdrizontal focus, the rota- -- 

tion will have no effect on the first-or-d..-' I;orizontal optics. Thus the 

production angle 0 is determined by the l::-:*tical position of the image and 

the particle, momen'tum is found from the hsrizontnl position. 

It should be emphasized that the rotated quadrupole is the only novel 
. ; 

concept in the example just presented. Any other combination'of magnetic 

elements preceding or following the rotated quadrupole will function in a L, 

similar manner provided that 

(4 

(d-j 

an intermediate focus of the line source exists at the principal 

plane of the rotated quadrugole 

point-t= -point focusing exists from this intermediate focus to the 

final image point in t'ne horizontal plane 

point- to-point focusing exists in the vertical plane from the 

target to the final image point 

all momenturn disnersion occurs in the horlz,ontal plane. .A 

Briefly, the principal of operating the proposed system is as follows: 
/ 

Let x and xf be the horizontal coordinate at the target and the final 

focal plane respectively, y and yf the vertical coordinates and 8, af. 

and q, of be the corresponding angular variables. Let 6 = Ap/p be the < 

deviation from the central momentum. To first-order in these variables it 

Xf = (+p + jxfbj6 

Yf = (YfjO + (Y,lY)Y 

0) 

(2) 
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are :.he only non-vanishing coefficients determining the focal coordinates 

x f and Yf’ We thus find that constant values of 6 .and constant 8 are . 

independe::tly focused in the focal plane, but the lines of constant f3 and 

CC-:]:;-:~nt 6 in general are not orthogonal in the focal plane. From the 

. 

(Y,lY)Y 
8= 

(Y,pJ) 
PI 

Eence, neglecting second-order effects, the attainable momeniLm resolution 

is limited by the source height y through the last term of Eq. (3): 

6 & (x,le) iu,iY) 

!(xfla) (Y,p) ’ 
(5,) 

The matrix (y f 1 8) is proportional to sin 2cI, where 'a is the rotation angle 

Gf Q. 2 

If theverticalbeam height y = 20.3 cm, then for the spectrometer ar- 

rangement shown in Fig. 1 (with parameters listed below) the minimum moaen- 

xzm resolution is limited to about 0.1s. 

Second-order coefficients (aberrations) for the system hatie been evalu- 

ated. In general terms the dominant aberrations are of.two categories-: 

(1) coeB?i.cI.ents which are equivalent to tilting the normal to the focalJ 

plane from the bcem direction, and (2) Ch3ica’;I.C aberrations ipA t'r,e pr&i;c- 

A < ̂  i# IV n 32-J :z 1. e k. > i.e., coeffici.ents which relate X 1 and y f to the ?.. -,,,.,A- _. ,>ruLlui. LJ of 



Dependin~~ on th2 arrangement of counters, a tilt of the focal plane 

rr.zy be acceptable; if not the tilt can be con-trolled by the introduction 

of aggrogriatc sestnpole correction lenses ahead of and following the dis- 

2er.s ive magnets . The "c~rom~~i~c-anGular(' aberrations are basic properties 

of strong fccusing (quadru?ole) lens-systems; they can be reduced but not 

eliminated by replacing th2 single ingut quadrupole Q 1 by a doublet or 

triplet. 

Since productlon angle and momentum are focused independently, a two- 
: 

'dim2nsi.onal array of counters can gate any subsequent detector over a pre- 

: determined range of kinematic production variables. Such a detector can 

then carry out a particle identification function with a minimum background 

from accl.dental coincidences arising from particles falling outside the 

-. range 01 kinematic inter2st. 

It is of 'further advantage to rzplace the quadrupoles ahead of the 

: rotated quadrupole by a system of alternating gradient bending magnets. 

” This substitution does not change the principle of operation of the system, 

but permits rejection o f low ene,rpy-charged particle fluxes at a point far 

from the detector and also makes it possible to operate the instrument at ' 

or near a production angle of zero degrees. 

If dispersion in 
-, 

the vertical. plane is not mechanically objectionable, " 

3 then a system such as the one shown in Fig. 2 produces not only independent 

but also orthogonal separatjon in the variables 8 and 6. In this case 

i. :. ,. bile first-order resolu-t5.on i-s given by the expresslon 

(Y, ]Y, ', .‘ 
6 = -- 

(Yf16) y 
(6) 
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‘:i’tible 1 5 j.;;e s the computed values for t'ne first-order coefficients in 

the expsnsion of x 
f 

and yn as a function of the source variables I x> Y., 

6, 3, and 13 . These are tabulated for the system shown in Fig. 1 with the 

follcwing prmeters : 

p = 20 GeV/c 
_. 

6 max 
z.z +p$$ 

A0 = 0.1 millisteradian 

Bend angle = 2 X 7.5’ - 15’ 
a = loo 

Table II gives the physical parameters of this system. 

(7) 

The assTatanc2 of &Sam >~Owry in ms'kinb 7 the computations is gi-atefuliy 

achc;wled ed.. s 



TAXE I 

Transfer Matrix R-c171 Targl-:t Coordinates x, 0, y, cp and 

Deviation in Momeni~~ (b/p) in percent to Focal Plane Coordinates 

x e f’ f’ Yf and Q, 

Dimensions are in cm and angles in milliradians 

x f 

ef 

Yf 

cpf 

- 

-- ! 
I 
1 
i 
i 
i 

X 

0 -0.85 

1.18 -2.76 

0 2.92 

0 1.37 

6 Y 

0 

-1.06 

-3.16 

-1.79 

T I 
r 
-- 

i 
v 

i 
GE! 
P 

I 
0 1 3.17 

-1.09 1.97 I 
0 0 

1 -0.317 0 

TABLE II 

P'flysical Parameters of 20 EeV Spectrometer 

with a 100 microsteradiac Solid Angle and &2$ lzlomentum Band 

- 
Field'Gradient Field Ler:gt'n Aperture 

(k&d Cd (rr,eters) (approximate) 

Q, 0.385 - 2 "3 cm 

Q2 0.466 - 2 512 cm 

.x. i 14,600 6 14 cm gap; 
40 cm width 

Qs 0.410 - 2 k20 CA 

:I; - 2 14,600 6 18 cm $a~; 
40 c.si i::.i,c:- 
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